Hagen is proud to introduce the Vision® Home for Birds, the newest addition to its easy maintenance line of bird cages. Years of thought, research and extensive trials have resulted in a bird cage that is both practical as well as pet – and – people friendly. The perfect blend of design and function, Vision responds to the needs of both you and your pet. Vision® Home for Birds are available in single and tall home models, with each model available in small, medium and large sizes. All Vision cages are HARI approved.
Hagen is proud to introduce the Vision® Home for Birds, the newest addition to its easy maintenance line of bird cages. Years of thought, research and extensive trials have resulted in a bird cage that is both practical as well as pet – and – people friendly. The perfect blend of design and function, Vision responds to the needs of both you and your pet. Vision® Home for Birds are available in single and tall home models, with each model available in small, medium and large sizes. All Vision cages are HARI approved.
Vision® Home for Birds

The Vision® Home for Birds is available in single and tall home models, with each model available in Small, Medium and Large sizes.

**Budgies, Canaries, Finches, Lovebirds and Parrotlets**

The Vision® Home for Birds (Models S01, S02, M01, M02, L01, L02)

**Cockatiels and Lovebirds**

The Vision® Home for Birds (Models M11, M12, L11, L12)

**CONSUMER BENEFITS**

Quick, Simple, easy, snap-fit assembly - Simplifies Cleaning

- **NO SCREWS, HOOKS OR TOOLS REQUIRED**

- **DOUBLE PIVOTING FRONT DOORS**
  - Pivot inwards at 90° angle
  - Allows versatile positioning

- **UNIQUE BASE = LESS MESS**
  - The combination of debris guard, deep base, and placement of the seed/water cups help retain waste inside the cage

- **DEEP BASE DESIGN**
  - Accommodates multiple types of litter
  - Raised ridges on inside of base provide air circulation; helps prevent mildew

- **MULTI-GRIP PERCHES**
  - Promotes circulation and helps prevent foot problems
  - Exterior perch access; reduces stress to bird during maintenance

- **DOUBLE COMPARTMENT SEED/WATER CUP**
  - Double compartments for a variety of feeding options
  - Can be use for either food or water
  - Exterior Seed/Water Cup Access
  - Allows non-invasive access, reduces stress to bird during maintenance

- **EXTERIOR SEED/WATER CUP ACCESS**
  - Allows non-invasive access, reduces stress to bird during maintenance
Bird waste often misses the drawer, dropping on to the base, and forcing the consumer to dismantle the cage in order to clean the base and drawer, often a time-consuming and messy process.

With the Vision® Home for Birds we’ve eliminated the drawer. The “no drawer” cage design simplifies cage cleaning – just detach the cage portion from the base and empty the contents of the base directly into the waste bin.

HARI (Hagen Avicultural Research Institute) is a world class Psittacine captive breeding, nutrition and disease research facility. HARI’s continuous progress in animal husbandry have resulted in advancements that enhance the quality of captive breeding and maintenance of companion birds. Consulting with Avian veterinarians, and technicians, HARI works to develop new diets, healthy treats, bird supplements, and is responsible for innovations such as Tropican and Tropimix formulas.

These diets combine the highest quality ingredients with strict standards to ensure that your bird receives the highest quality nutrition.

TROPI MIX
100% EDIBLE A perfect blend of Fruits, Nuts and Legumes with Tropic an

TROPICAN
TOTAL NUTRITION Lifetime and High Performance formula for a healthy diet

V I S I O N ’ S I N N O V A T I V E
“NO D R A W E R ” D E S I G N

Cage detaches from base for fast, easy maintenance

S P E N D L E S S T I M E C L E A N I N G,
A N D M O R E T I M E E N J O Y I N G Y O U R B I R D

Consulting with Avian veterinarians, and technicians, HARI works to develop new diets, healthy treats, bird supplements, and is responsible for innovations such as Tropican and Tropimix formulas.

www.hagen.com/hari
Budgies/Parakeets

Family: Psittacidae • Life Span: 6-18 years • Age at Maturity: 6 months
Sexing: Male: Cere (band on nose) is lavender to dark blue.
Female: Cere (band on nose) is pinkish-brown to light blue.

Budgies can make wonderful pets. Extremely sociable, they can bring years of enjoyment. Males are excellent talkers and can develop quite an extensive vocabulary; females are often less vocal. Budgies require human interaction as well as play toys to keep them stimulated. Unlike most parrots, budgie’s prefer to eat on the floor of the cage - Vision’s deep base design, with integrated seed and water cups at the bottom of the base, accommodates this natural behavior.

For all cages: Horizontal wire: 1.6 mm • Vertical wire: 2.6 mm • Wire spacing (center to center): 12.3 mm
**CANARIES**

Family: Fringillidae • Life Span: 10-15 years • Age at Maturity: 2 years
Sexing: Unreliable without DNA testing; singing generally limited to males

Canaries are friendly and gregarious. They do well in groups, however males are not compatible with each other. Males usually sing, while females have more of a chirp. Canaries generally prefer not to be handled, but they will bond with their owner. Compared to other species of pet birds, canaries are less likely to play with toys -- but they love to bathe. If keeping multiple canaries - make sure to choose a larger Vision cage that can accommodate more than one bird.

**VISION® Home for Birds**

**S01 • S02 • M01 • M02 • L01 • L02**

For all cages: Horizontal wire: 1.6 mm • Vertical wire: 2.6 mm • Wire spacing (center to center): 12.3 mm

**VISION® S01**

**ART. 83200**

Small Home: Suitable for Canaries
Includes: (2) Blue Seed/Water Cups, (2) Waste Shields, (2) Blue Perches

**CASE DIMENSIONS:** 18"L x 14"W x 20"H (45.5 cm x 35.5 cm x 50 cm)

**VISION® S02**

**ART. 83210**

Small Home (Tall): Suitable for Canaries
Includes: (2) Blue Seed/Water Cups, (2) Waste Shields, (4) Blue Perches

**CASE DIMENSIONS:** 18"L x 14"W x 33 1/4"H (45.5 cm x 35.5 cm x 84.5 cm)

**VISION° L01**

**ART. 83300**

Large Home: Suitable for Budgies/Parakeets
Includes: (2) Terra Cotta Seed/Water Cups, (2) Waste Shields, (2) Terra Cotta Perches

**CASE DIMENSIONS:** 29 1/2"L x 15"W x 21 1/2"H (75 cm x 38 cm x 54.5 cm)

**VISION° L02**

**ART. 83305**

Large Home (Tall): Suitable for Budgies/Parakeets
Includes: (2) Terra Cotta Seed/Water Cups, (2) Waste Shields, (4) Terra Cotta Perches

**CASE DIMENSIONS:** 29 1/2"L x 15"W x 36 1/2"H (75 cm x 38 cm x 92.5 cm)

**VISION® M01**

**ART. 83250**

Medium Home: Suitable for Budgies/Parakeets
Includes: (2) Green Seed/Water Cups, (2) Waste Shields, (2) Green Perches

**CASE DIMENSIONS:** 24"L x 15"W x 20 1/2"H (61 cm x 38 cm x 52 cm)

**VISION® M02**

**ART. 83255**

Medium Home (Tall): Suitable for Budgies/Parakeets
Includes: (2) Green Seed/Water Cups, (2) Waste Shields, (2) Green Perches

**CASE DIMENSIONS:** 24"L x 15"W x 36 1/2"H (61 cm x 38 cm x 92.5 cm)

For all cages: Horizontal wire: 1.6 mm • Vertical wire: 2.6 mm • Wire spacing (center to center): 12.3 mm

**VISION® Home (Tall):**

**29 1/2"L x 15"W x 36 1/2"H (75 cm x 38 cm x 92.5 cm)**
Finches

Family: Fringillidae • Life Span: 5-17 years • Age at Maturity: 3 months
Sexing: Males: Red beaks and cheek patches. Singers.
Females: Orange beaks. Do not sing. No cheek patches.

Finches are social birds that enjoy interacting with other finches. They are shy and reserved with humans, and generally do not like to be handled. Finches are less likely to play with toys, however they enjoy bathing. Finches love to fly, so they will appreciate as much cage space as possible. Ensure that you select the appropriately-sized Vision cage that best accommodates this natural behavior.

VISION® Home for Birds
S01 • S02 • M01 • M02 • L01 • L02

For all cages: Horizontal wire: 1.6 mm • Vertical wire: 2.6 mm • Wire spacing (center to center): 12.3 mm
Parrotlets

Family: Psittacidae • Life Span: 20-30 years Age at Maturity: Approx. 12 months
Sexing: Most species are sexually dimorphic (the sex of the Parrotlet can be visually seen or determined by color - does not require surgical or genetic sexing).

Parrotlets are some of the more quiet members of the parrot family and do best when kept as a single parrot in the household. They are colorful, outgoing, comical, curious and intelligent birds. Parrotlets will bond with the person that spends the most time with them and not necessarily the person feeding it. They enjoy toys of all kinds and like to sit high in their cage. A large enough Vision cage should be used to accommodate this natural behavior.
Lovebirds

Family: Psittacidae • Life Span: 4-15 years • Age at Maturity: 8-12 months
Sexing: Via DNA or endoscopy

Lovebirds are inquisitive, active, curious and intelligent birds. They enjoy the company of another lovebird or a family member. A pair will bond with each other, while a single young lovebird will often bond with its owner—which is why keeping a single lovebird is often recommended. They require large amounts of stimulation to avoid boredom and destructive behavior. Provide plenty of toys and interaction. Be sure to select the Vision cage and wire spacing specially suited for your Lovebird. Although all of the Vision Cages are suitable for Lovebirds with regards to interior space, it is recommended to consider the larger sized wire when purchasing the cage. Typically due to boredom some Lovebirds will have a tendency to work at whittling down the wire and/or any object available, as they have relatively strong beaks.

For all cages: Horizontal wire: 1.6 mm • Vertical wire: 2.6 mm • Wire spacing (center to center): 12.3 mm

**VISION® S01**
Art. B3200
Small Home • Suitable for Lovebirds
Includes:
(1) Blue Seed/Water Cups,
(2) Waste Shields, (2) Blue Perches
Cage Dimensions:
18”L x 14”W x 20”H (45.5 cm x 35.5 cm x 50 cm)

**VISION® S02**
Art. B3210
Small Home (Tall) • Suitable for Lovebirds
Includes:
(2) Blue Seed/Water Cups,
(2) Waste Shields, (2) Blue Perches
Cage Dimensions:
18”L x 14”W x 33 1/4”H (45.5 cm x 35.5 cm x 84.5 cm)

**VISION® L01**
Art. B3300
Large Home • Suitable for Parrotlets
Includes:
(2) Terra Cotta Seed/Water Cups,
(2) Waste Shields, (2) Terra Cotta Perches
Cage Dimensions:
29 1/2”L x 15”W x 21 1/2”H (75 cm x 38 cm x 54.5 cm)

**VISION® L02**
Art. B3305
Large Home (Tall) • Suitable for Parrotlets
Includes:
(2) Terra Cotta Seed/Water Cups,
(2) Waste Shields, (2) Terra Cotta Perches
Cage Dimensions:
29 1/2”L x 15”W x 36 1/2”H (75 cm x 38 cm x 92.5 cm)

**VISION® M01**
Art. B3250
Medium Home • Suitable for Parrotlets
Includes:
(2) Green Seed/Water Cups,
(3) Waste Shields, (2) Green Perches
Cage Dimensions:
24”L x 15”W x 20 1/2”H (61 cm x 38 cm x 52 cm)

**VISION® M02**
Art. B3255
Medium Home (Tall) • Suitable for Parrotlets
Includes:
(2) Green Seed/Water Cups,
(3) Waste Shields, (2) Green Perches
Cage Dimensions:
24”L x 15”W x 34 1/2”H (61 cm x 38 cm x 87.5 cm)

For all cages: Horizontal wire: 1.6 mm • Vertical wire: 2.6 mm • Wire spacing (center to center): 12.3 mm
COCKTIELS

Family: Cacatuidae  •  Life Span: 5-25 years in captivity. 30+ years in the wild
Age at Maturity: 6 months
Sexing: Mature males have brighter yellow faces and brighter orange cheek patches; males normally sing and whistle while females are fairly quiet; males are often more aggressive than females.

Cockatiels can be very gentle, affectionate and docile. They are very flexible and adaptable birds, making them excellent pets provided they are handled and tamed at an early age. A large enough Vision cage should be used to accommodate toys and perches without over crowding. The cage must have horizontal bars to facilitate climbing. It is recommended to use the Vision Night Cover to cover the cage at night which encourages the 12:12 daylight to darkness schedule they require.

VISION® Home for Birds
M11 • M12 • L11 • L12

For all cages: Horizontal wire: 2.6 mm • Vertical wire: 3.0 mm. Wire spacing (center to center): 20.5 mm

VISION® M01
Medium Home: Suitable for Lovebirds
Includes: (2) Green Seed/Water Cups, (2) Waste Shields, (2) Green Perches
Case dimensions: 24” L x 15” W x 21 1/2” H (61 cm x 38 cm x 54.5 cm)
VISION® M11
Medium Home: Suitable for Cockatiels
Includes: (2) Green Seed/Water Cups, (2) Waste Shields, (2) Green Perches
Case dimensions: 24” L x 15” W x 34 1/2” H (61 cm x 38 cm x 87.5 cm)
VISION® M12
Medium Home (Tall): Suitable for Cockatiels
Includes: (2) Green Seed/Water Cups, (2) Waste Shields, (2) Green Perches
Case dimensions: 24” L x 15” W x 34 1/2” H (61 cm x 38 cm x 87.5 cm)
VISION® M02
Medium Home (Tall): Suitable for Lovebirds
Includes: (2) Green Seed/Water Cups, (2) Waste Shields, (2) Green Perches
Case dimensions: 24” L x 15” W x 34 1/2” H (61 cm x 38 cm x 87.5 cm)
VISION® M03
Medium Home: Suitable for Lovebirds
Includes: (2) Terra Cotta Seed/Water Cups, (2) Terra Cotta Perches
Case dimensions: 29 1/2” L x 15” W x 21 1/2” H (75 cm x 38 cm x 54.5 cm)
VISION® L11
Large Home: Suitable for Lovebirds
Includes: (2) Terra Cotta Seed/Water Cups, (2) Terra Cotta Perches
Case dimensions: 29 1/2” L x 15” W x 36 1/2” H (75 cm x 38 cm x 92.5 cm)
VISION® L02
Large Home (Tall): Suitable for Lovebirds
Includes: (2) Terra Cotta Seed/Water Cups, (2) Terra Cotta Perches
Case dimensions: 29 1/2” L x 15” W x 36 1/2” H (75 cm x 38 cm x 92.5 cm)
VISION® L03
Large Home: Suitable for Lovebirds
Includes: (2) Terra Cotta Seed/Water Cups, (2) Terra Cotta Perches
Case dimensions: 29 1/2” L x 15” W x 36 1/2” H (75 cm x 38 cm x 92.5 cm)

*For all cages: Horizontal wire: 1.6 mm • Vertical wire: 2.6 mm. Wire spacing (center to center): 12.3 mm
**For all cages: Horizontal wire: 2.6 mm • Vertical wire: 3.0 mm. Wire spacing (center to center): 20.5 mm
**Stands & Cabinets**

Designed for use with the Vision® Home for Birds, Vision® Stands are available in small, medium and large models. A cabinet-style stand is also available (in medium and large sizes only).

**Vision® Stand:**
The Vision® Stand has a stylish modern design. Constructed from sturdy metal, with a wood-grain finish and accessory shelf, it complements any décor.

**Vision® Cabinet Stand:**
The Vision® Cabinet Stand’s sturdy metal construction, wood-grain finish and storage compartment, make it the perfect blend of function and design.

**Vision® L11**
*Art. 83310*
Large Home: Suitable for Cockatiels

**Inclusion:**
(2) Terra Cotta Seed/Water Cups,
(2) Waste Shields, (2) Terra Cotta Perches

**Cage Dimensions:**
29 1/2"L x 15"W x 21 1/2"H (75 cm x 38 cm x 54.5 cm)

**Vision® L12**
*Art. 83313*
Large Home (Tall): Suitable for Cockatiels

**Inclusion:**
(2) Terra Cotta Seed/Water Cups,
(2) Waste Shields, (4) Terra Cotta Perches

**Cage Dimensions:**
29 1/2"L x 15"W x 36 1/2"H (75 cm x 38 cm x 92.5 cm)

For all cages: Horizontal wire: 2.6 mm • Vertical wire: 3.0 mm. Wire spacing (center to center): 20.5 mm
Cage accessories:
Bring a touch of nature indoors with these whimsical, garden-themed cage accessories. A breeding box (Art. 83385) is also available.

Seed Cups and Perches:
Available in blue, green and terra cotta, these pieces can be purchased separately for use as replacement parts, additions, or simply as a fun way to update the look of the cage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Art. Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nesting Disc</td>
<td>83060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird Pacifier</td>
<td>83062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planter</td>
<td>83070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daisy Perch</td>
<td>83072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly Mirror Perch</td>
<td>83073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunflower Nest Holder</td>
<td>83076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Nesting Disc</td>
<td>83060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Bird Pacifier</td>
<td>83062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Planter</td>
<td>83070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Daisy Perch</td>
<td>83072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Butterfly Mirror Perch</td>
<td>83073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Sunflower Nest Holder</td>
<td>83076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Bird Bath</td>
<td>83070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Breeding Box</td>
<td>83072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Seed/Water Cup-Blue</td>
<td>83074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Seed/Water Cup-Green</td>
<td>83075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Seed/Water Cup-Terra Cotta</td>
<td>83076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Perches-Blue</td>
<td>83072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Perches-Green</td>
<td>83073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Perches-Terra Cotta</td>
<td>83074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vison® Perches-Terra Cotta # 83076</td>
<td>83077</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories Stands & Cabinets

Vision® Stand
Fits Vision Cage Models: S01/S02
Dimensions: 16” x 15” x 30 3/4”H (40.5 cm x 33 cm x 78 cm)

Vision® Stand
Fits Vision Cage Models: M01/M02/M11/M12
Dimensions: 22” x 15 1/2” x 30 3/4”H (56 cm x 34.2 cm x 78 cm)

Vision® Stand
Fits Vision Cage Models: L01/L02/L11/L12
Dimensions: 28” x 14 1/2” x 30 3/4”H (71 cm x 37 cm x 78 cm)

Vision® Cabinet
Fits Vision Cage Models: M01/M02/M11/M12
Dimensions: 24” x 15 3/4” x 30 3/4”H (60.5 cm x 40 cm x 78 cm)

Vision® Cabinet
Fits Vision Cage Models: L01/L02/L11/L12
Dimensions: 30” x 15 3/4” x 30 3/4”H (76 cm x 40 cm x 78 cm)
Give your bird a good night’s sleep with the Vision Night Cover. The cover is made from a lightweight material that allows air circulation while keeping the light out. Specially designed to fit the Vision® Home for Birds.

**Night Covers**

- **Vision® Night Cover** - Art. 83220
  - Fits Vision Cage Models: S01

- **Vision® Night Cover** - Art. 83222
  - Fits Vision Cage Models: S02

- **Vision® Night Cover** - Art. 83280
  - Fits Vision Cage Models: M01/M11

- **Vision® Night Cover** - Art. 83282
  - Fits Vision Cage Models: M02/M12

- **Vision® Night Cover** - Art. 83330
  - Fits Vision Cage Models: L01/L11

- **Vision® Night Cover** - Art. 83332
  - Fits Vision Cage Models: L02/L12
Night Covers

Give your bird a good night's sleep with the Vision Night Cover. The cover is made from a lightweight material that allows air circulation while keeping the light out. Specially designed to fit the Vision® Home for Birds.

- **Vision® Night Cover Art. 83220**
  - Fits Vision Cage Models : S01

- **Vision® Night Cover Art. 83222**
  - Fits Vision Cage Models : S02

- **Vision® Night Cover Art. 83280**
  - Fits Vision Cage Models : M01/M11

- **Vision® Night Cover Art. 83282**
  - Fits Vision Cage Models : M02/M12

- **Vision® Night Cover Art. 83330**
  - Fits Vision Cage Models : L01/L11

- **Vision® Night Cover Art. 83332**
  - Fits Vision Cage Models : L02/L12